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Private placement has becoming more and more popular among the listed 
companies and investors since from CSRC published Administrative measures 
for the issuance of securities listing Corporation suspending to now on. 
However, Private placement has also been an important way for the large 
shareholder to expropriate according to the related researches of the 
previous scholars, so that will violate minor investors and our capital 
market. And the core factor is discount rate during the whole private 
placement. So our main substance is about influencing factors of private 
placement’s discount rate and relation between it and short-term break. 
In our thesis, we mainly use both normative analysis and demonstrate 
analysis. Through collecting and summarizing related research results, 
we make some theoretically analysis, and then we make our hypothesis and 
built multiple linear model to demonstrate. After this we also do some 
research on the relationship between discount rate and break. 
We use private placement data from 2010 to 2013, and built multiple 
linear model and Logistic model to study influencing factors on discount 
rate and it’s relation with break. We found there is significant inverse 
relation between discount and the proportion of large shareholder buy, 
but the minus of large shareholder buy and shareholding before offering 
is significant positive to discount; the second shareholder has no 
significant relation with discount, as the proportion of the share is 
too low. Besides, the concentration of the share is positive related to 
discount. For the further study we found the break is mainly influenced 
by discount rate in a short period, and both discount rate and the 
offering proportion on tradable share make the sense in long time; the 
liquidity and roe seems has no significant relation with break in the 
short run, but in the long run, liquidity works. 
According to our results, we present the following suggestions: Do 
some reforms and changes on ownership structure; Further clarify the 
definition of “pricing benchmark day”；Take control of the amount of 
non-public offering, and etc. 
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仅 2010 年就已达到 160 起之多，随着 A 股市场股票数量的增多，定向增发的数












                                                                 
①定向增发是指上市公司向符合条件的少数特定投资者非公开发行股份的行为。 
图 1   2009 年至 2013 年定向增发公司数量及规模 
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